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Abstract
It is a common practice for Airline Industries have bargaining discount
prices of tickets are sold to seat in cabin on the same flight. That calls
Revenue Management. The yield management has focused mainly on the
airline industries. Bathi4 Parekh and Richter have developed soml simple
decision rules to determine optimal booking limits in nested fare inventory
system. To maximize the expected revenue, management needs to
determine the optimal times to switch between prices based on the
remaining season and inventory.
Keyrord: Mathematical modeling, Nonlinear programming Inventory
Control
1. Introduction
It is a common practice for businesses to prices their products differentially. For example,
airlines co-mmonly charges different amounts for the same ticket. The common paa ry
customer for the same ticket is purchased. For perishable products such as airline.ticketi
and fashion merchandise, price is widely used by the seilers. Indeed, such pricing has
become an effective part for managing revenue and profits. The price option is often
rendered ttrough the differentiation of the time when ticket is purchased and by the
amount of unsold inventory fimrs may have on hand. Firms lower prices when inventory is
higl or if season is coming to a close. Without such conductions, the firms are more likely
sell_their tickets at higher, no discounted prices. Feng yooyi Feng and Baichun (2000)
studied optimal polices of yield management with multipie predetermined prices that
management uses either a markup or markdown policy was illustrated by airline booking
system.
The major result of this research based on research by Feng yooyi Feng and Baichun(2000) ftat are divided into parts (l) An exact solutions model and (2) at each inventory
level there exists sequences oftime tlresholds that guide prices change.
2. The model
We assume :(l) A set ofK (>2) prices are detormined
(2) At each prices level demand is a Poison process whose cannot inlensity is constant.
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(3) Reversible price changes are not considered
(a) The initial inventory is fixed
Suppose that
T : the length ofthe sales and
M: initial inventory
Irt P :{p1,p2, ....p11} be the set of predetermined prices.
The Poisson demand process at q eP has a constant intensity parameter fu = l(p;).
Total demand up to t at p: Ni (t).
We use the term action I when price p1 is offered. Upon offering p, . Consider for mark up
Pr<Pz<,.,<pr and mark down p1>p2>...>pa.
The inventory position at t ( OSIST) is denote by n(t).
Natwally 1,1 is strictly function of p1. Hence 1,1<1,1 whenever pi>p;.
Observe that 1"1p1 represents the expected revenue rate.
It is assumed that )'5 p <\ p whenever p>q..
This is necessary because if lower price has an inferior expected revenue rate, there is no
need to offer it under any circumstance.
To improve the expected rovenue, management adjusts the price based on the remaining
time and inventory. Assume n is the inventory position and p6 is prevailing prices at t.
The hrms maximizes its expected revenue over the interval [t, T] by choosing the optimal
set of stopping times {r;}, IL<jSK-I, wfuere 1 is the time when a switch from price the time
when a switch from price p1 to p;*1 is taking place.
The study based on research by Feng Yool Feng and Baichrm (2000) that :.
V1- (t,n):sup 11..., ts66 E. tp(n(0-n(t0)+ ij=k+t p, n(r1-r)- n(tr)l .............,................(l)
( is the set of successive stopping times rt. . ., rr_r such that t trstx-r ( rr=T
where
n(t1)= (n-N(rf+N(t))+
n(tjf (n (r1-r)+N.(r.;)+)+\(1-r))*, Vj= k+1, k+2,..., K
the meaning of a": max (0,a).
From the dynamic programming point of view, one can also define the optimal
over [t, T] through the following recursive formula:
Vs (ln)=pE[N1(T)-NK(0) An],
V6(t,n)=sup,6<Elpk((Nr (t)-Nr(t))+ V1*1(t,n(r))l k= 1, 2,..., K-1.
Where
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N1(t) An=nin (Nr(t),n)
(= the set of stopping times t satisfflpg tSrST.
\ (tn)=naximum expected revenue over interval [T] grven n(t):rq which is achieved by
keeping the curent price ps until rp
3. Optimality Conditions
Form researched by Feng Yooyi Fepg and Baichun (2000) , Let g(Ln) be an absolutely
continuous and uniformly bounded function on [0,T) for each n. we define an infinitesimal
generator (1 with respect to the Poisson process (t, \(t) to be
(1e(t n):0g$slt)d(!n-l)-g(t,n)l 
.......... ...............(2)
&.
The expected loss contains two part:l. a loss ofrevenue resulting from the elapse oftime, represented by2- a loss of revenue resulting from the reduction in inventory represented by
\ffi(t,n l)-V1(!n-l)-Vi(t,n-l). potential revenue is expected at the rate of ),r pr.
Hence, for V1(t,n) to be optimal.
In view of Dynkin's Lemma (roger arld williarr l9B7) and the optional sampling theorem
ofmartingale (Karakzas and streve l9g8), for any r>t, we have
E[V61(t.n(r )) - V1-1(t,n(t) = e i 6*V*.,ts,n(s))ds, and
k
kEtNr(T)-Nx(0) Anl=E J &Vr*,(s,n{s))+U*p I tu1"ps}lds,
where l1n1"po1 is indicatlr function. If ris a better switching time than t, it implies
E J [(rVr*r(s,n(s))+[tr"sp1l1q+or]dp0.
k
I
Let\[(tn):5gp EJ 6rverG,n(s))+[l.p1l61.pn1]ds, ..............(3)
t(t(T k
Where n(sf (n NftFNCI)* 
, th.n it follows
V{!n):V1*1(,n)+)+ 71(!n) ......,.... 
.......................(4)
IL (tn) is the maximum premium in excess of [a1 (!n) resulting from the delay-of
swich.
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a. Optimal Markup Solutions
Thcorcm 1. (Feng Yooy Feng and G4llego (1995)
Assume p<B and la n>&g whenever i<, Let Xi , i ,. .. i* O" he sequence of time
determined recursively by;(r
r&(tn)= I I Ln(s,n)"-4t'-')dr,if t > xl
_ ro .................(5)
I O atherwise
Tka
X- :inf {0st:;T: J L4s,n)e\ (s.t) ds>O
Ir(t n):&Vpr(t nirl,*tr 4qo-t)+ trpr
Because v6(ln) is absolukly continies, uniformly bounded" and differeiltiable on
[0,T], so V1 (t,nf Vp1(t,n)* Y*(t,n)
4.1 X'lowchart for Optimal Solution
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Start
KT,M,Fl
fu(s,n)=(1Vr+r(t n)+ X.d&(t n)
;,= I [ft v1+1(s,n)+ ],[fo(s,n)]e-ro(*t) u.
T) *o
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4.2 Algorithm for Optimal Solutions
For solving management needs to develop an optimal pricing policy maximize sales
revenue, we have get the algorithm based on the formula of optimal solution above:
l. Initialize the variable K T, M, E,Ii, as difference fares based unsold ticket and
remain (K) ,months before departure date (Q, the capacity of the airlines seat
(M), demand rate of tickets price(p) and demand rate of tickets of these fare Or).2. Define K:l as initialize value of difference fares based unsold ticket and remain
and
3. Define n=l as initialize value of seat number
4. Define [a(s,n)
T
5. Define x[ : J r.tr,"l e-r*(*r)6.
6. if T > xk , x: =0, that means the sell revenue is zero
7. Else sell revenue xl is valued.
8. lncrease n value
f . if nSIvI , let go to step I
10. else go to step 8
I l. Increase k value
12. if kST, let go setep 3
13. else goto step 10
14. End the algorithm
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